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What Parents Say About Their Children Attending ATA
Our son started struggling in third grade. It became apparent that he was not receiving
the individual attention he needed as the class sizes at his grade school are just too
large. He was starting to fall behind. It's been six months, and he is no longer struggling
- instead he is learning and loving it! We are so grateful!
Lisa, Mother
Our daughter was teased by the other children at her old school. It got so bad that she
was sick every morning before school. We needed a school where teachers kept order in
and out of the classroom. After just a week, our daughter started getting better. The
positive, respectful, and safe atmosphere at Adams Traditional Academy is what
every child needs so they can learn.
Jennifer, Mother
My daughter is pretty smart and she was just bored and got into trouble at her old
school. She's a good kid but just wasn't being challenged. She already knew most of the
stuff they were teaching. At Adams, she is challenged every day, but in a good way. Her
teachers make sure that she has what she needs to stay engaged with learning. The
behavior problems are gone - I am really relieved!
Mark, Father

Why Children Thrive

Traditional Education Increases Academic Performance
Our Educational Approach Includes:

PROVEN CURRICULUM
Our traditional education is research based and focused on how students
learn best, not just test memorization. Phonics, reading, penmanship, math,
history, science, music, art, Latin, and physical education are part of the solid
education that equips students for future academic success.

TEACHER LED
Well-trained teachers are a key part of our educational philosophy. The class
is teacher led and students’ desks all face the front of the room so students
can easily see the teacher. Our teachers are experienced and committed to
each student's successful learning experience.

INDIVIDUAL FOCUSED
Each student is an individual. In the classroom, no desks are grouped
together. Personal attention and individual effort matter. This helps every
student know that they are important. This approach is in contrast to a group
approach where students are placed in groups to learn together.

OUR CURRICULUM
Penmanship
Math
Reading
Spelling
Latin
History & Geography

Science & Humanities
Music
Art
Physical Education
Sports Teams
Clubs

OUR FOCUS

YOUR
STUDENT

FREE.
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A RATED.
CHILDREN THRIVE HERE.

Join the ATA Family!
On behalf of the ATA teachers and staff, I invite you to
come take a tour of our campus and see for yourself
why children thrive here. Please feel free to reach out
with any questions you have. I hope to meet you soon!
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